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In this study, we investigated the single-crystal elasticity of (Al,Fe)-bearing bridgmanite (Bgm) with 
chemical compositions of Mg0.95Fe2+

0.033Fe3+
0.027Al0.04Si0.96O3 (Fe6-Al4-Bgm) and Mg0.89Fe2+

0.024Fe3+
0.096Al0.11

Si0.89O3 (Fe12-Al11-Bgm) using combined experimental results from Brillouin light scattering (BLS), 
impulsive stimulated light scattering (ISLS), and X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements in diamond anvil 
cells at 25 and 35 GPa. Based on experimentally measured compressional and shear wave velocities (V P , 
V S ) as a function of azimuthal angles within selected crystal platelets that are sensitive to derivation of 
nine elastic constants for each composition, we reliably derived the full elastic constants of Fe6-Al4-Bgm 
and Fe12-Al11-Bgm at the two experimental pressures. Our results show that the combined Fe and Al 
substitution results in a reduction of both V S and V P in Fe12-Al11-Bgm up to 2.6(±0.5)% and 1.5(±0.3)%, 
respectively, compared with those in Fe6-Al4-Bgm at the experimental pressures. In particular, we 
observed strong combined Fe and Al effects on V S splitting anisotropy of (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm at the 
two experimental pressures: Fe6-Al4-Bgm exhibits the highest V S splitting anisotropy of ∼8.23-9.0% 
along the [001] direction, while the direction shifts to the midway between [100] and [001] directions 
for Fe12-Al11-Bgm with V S splitting anisotropy of ∼7.68-11.06%. Combining the single-crystal elasticity 
data of Fe6-Al4-Bgm and Fe12-Al11-Bgm with the crystallographic preferred orientation (CPO) results 
of deformed Bgm at relevant lower-mantle pressure-temperature (P -T ) conditions from literature, we 
modeled the seismic V S radial anisotropy of deformed (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm near a subducting slab 
at conditions relevant to the topmost lower mantle. Taking into account the Fe and Al contents in 
(Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm with depth in the Earth’s topmost lower mantle, the results of our model show 
that the deformation of Fe6-Al4-Bgm and Fe12-Al11-Bgm crystals would produce ∼0.9% and ∼0.8% V S

radial anisotropy at depths of ∼670 and ∼920 km, respectively. These findings provide mineral physics 
explanations to the distinct seismically-detected V S radial anisotropies at the topmost lower mantle near 
subducted slabs, especially in the Tonga-Kermadec subduction region.

© 2019 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Seismic shear wave radial anisotropy (ξ = (V S H/V S V )2, where 
V S H and V S V are horizontally and vertically polarized shear 
waves, respectively) is typically observed in the boundary layers 
of the Earth’s deep interior, including the upper mantle, topmost 
lower mantle, and the lowermost mantle in the D′′ regions (e.g., 
Montagner and Guillot, 2002; Panning and Romanowicz, 2006; 
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Wookey and Kendall, 2004). These seismic observations appear 
to be geographically related to subduction zones on a global 
scale. It has been commonly proposed that the observed seis-
mic anisotropy is caused by mantle convection flow that results 
in the deformation-induced CPO of the elastically anisotropic min-
erals in the deep Earth (e.g., Mainprice, 2010). For instance, the 
deformation with [100]{0kl} slip in olivine, the most abundant 
mineral in the upper mantle, has been used to explain seismically-
observed V S radial anisotropy (<2%) in this region (e.g., Ismaıl and 
Mainprice, 1998), while the CPO in silicate post-perovskite is in-
voked to explain seismically-observed ξ of 1-3% with V S H > V S V

in the lowermost mantle near subducted slabs of oceanic litho-
sphere (e.g., Wu et al., 2017). In particular, while the lower mantle 
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is believed to be mostly isotropic, a weak shear wave anisotropy 
(1-2%) has been observed at the topmost lower mantle with depths 
of ∼670-1000 km, in the vicinity of subducting slabs such as 
the Tonga-Kermadec slab (e.g., Panning and Romanowicz, 2006;
Wookey et al., 2002; Wookey and Kendall, 2004). To better un-
derstand the seismic anisotropy at the topmost lower mantle, 
comprehensive knowledge of single-crystal elasticity and CPO of 
candidate minerals at relevant high P -T is critically needed.

Based on geochemical and geophysical evidence, Earth’s lower 
mantle is believed to consist of a pyrolitic composition with ∼75 
vol% (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm, ∼20 vol% ferropericlase (Fp) and ∼5 vol% 
calcium silicate perovskite (Ca-Pv) (e.g., Irifune et al., 2010). Bgm, 
the most abundant mineral in the lower mantle, crystallizes with 
an orthorhombic structure and exhibits anisotropic properties with 
nine elastic constants (Cij , contracted in Voigt form in this study) 
under lower-mantle P -T conditions (e.g., Yeganeh-Haeri, 1994). 
Early studies indicate that Bgm could accommodate abundant Al 
and Fe, as much as 10 mol% and 11 mol%, respectively, in its struc-
ture via charge-coupled substitution: Mg2+

A + Si4+
B ↔ Fe3+

A + Al3+
B , 

where Fe3+ and Al3+ replace dodecahedral-site (A-site) Mg2+ and 
octahedral-site (B-site) Si4+ , respectively (Lin et al., 2016, 2013). 
The occurrence of extensive Fe3+ in Bgm could be further ex-
plained by the disproportionation reaction (e.g., Frost et al., 2004;
McCammon, 1997). However, studies on the single-crystal elas-
ticity of MgSiO3 endmember and (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm are lim-
ited to either ab initio calculations for high P or P -T condi-
tions (Karki et al., 1997; Li et al., 2005; Oganov et al., 2001a;
Wentzcovitch et al., 2004) or relatively low experimental pres-
sures below 40 GPa due to technical limitations (Fukui et al., 2016;
Kurnosov et al., 2017; Yeganeh-Haeri, 1994). In particular, the Cij
data from ab initio calculations, even for pure endmember MgSiO3
Bgm, are not reasonably consistent with each other at high P or 
P -T conditions. This is probably due to different approximations 
used in different studies, such as the static (0 K) computation with 
local density approximation (LDA) by Karki et al. (1997), combined 
LDA and quasi-harmonic approximation (QHA) for high P -T elas-
ticity calculations by Wentzcovitch et al. (2004), and combined 
static calculation and generalized gradient approximation (GGA) 
with molecular dynamics theory by Oganov et al. (2001a). Fur-
thermore, due to the complexity in the structural and electronic 
properties of Fe and Al in (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm system, the sub-
stitution of Fe and Al in Bgm would further complicate the ab 
initio simulations. On the other hand, the V P signal of Bgm can 
be blocked by the diamond V S peak at high pressures approxi-
mately above 20 GPa when using BLS method, which limits ex-
perimental velocity data to reliably derive its full elastic constants 
at lower-mantle pressures (Lin et al., 2018). A recent experimental 
study on the single-crystal elasticity of (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm with a 
composition of Mg0.9Fe0.1Al0.1Si0.9O3, denoted as Fe10-Al10-Bgm, 
with Fe3+/�Fe = ∼0.66 up to 40 GPa at room temperature us-
ing BLS method suggests an Fe3+-rich pyrolitic lower mantle at 
depths of ∼670-1200 km (Kurnosov et al., 2017). However, Lin et 
al. (2018) reanalyzed the velocity data of Kurnosov et al. (2017)
using Christoffel’s equations and finite-strain theory and the anal-
ysis showed large uncertainties on the derived Cij values. Lin et 
al. (2018) further pointed out that Kurnosov et al. (2017) used 
crystallographic orientations of Bgm that are not sensitive for the 
derivation of all nine Cij . Additionally, reliable derivation of the 
full elastic constants of Bgm requires extensive measurements of 
both V P and V S from crystal platelets sensitive to all Cij at lower-
mantle pressures, instead of limited velocity data using only BLS 
(Lin et al., 2018).

To overcome the experimental technical challenges, in recent 
years, ISLS method has been employed to measure V P of lower 
mantle minerals at high pressures, together with BLS method to 
measure V S (Fu et al., 2017, 2018; Yang et al., 2015). The elastic-
ity of polycrystalline Fe-bearing Bgm measured by both BLS and 
ISLS showed abnormal V P softening and slightly increased V S at 
42.6-58 GPa as a result of the spin transition of B-site Fe3+ (Fu et 
al., 2018). This finding challenges our current understanding of the 
chemical effects of Fe on the elasticity of lower-mantle Bgm (Fu et 
al., 2018). Furthermore, seismic tomography and mineral physics 
experiments indicate that the Earth’s lower mantle could be lat-
erally and radially heterogeneous (e.g., Garnero and McNamara, 
2008; Irifune et al., 2010; Xu et al., 2017). For instance, early stud-
ies suggested that under mid-lower mantle conditions, the Fe par-
titioning coefficient between Bgm and Fp in a pyrolitic composition 
(K Bgm-Fp

D , given by [Fe2++Fe3+]Bgm/[Mg2+]Bgm)/[Fe2+]Fp/[Mg2+]Fp) 
increases from ∼0.5 at 24 GPa to almost 0.9 at approximately 28 
GPa due to charge-coupled substitution. This coefficient is then 
reduced to ∼0.5 at approximately 40-50 GPa due to the spin 
transition of Fe in Fp (e.g., Irifune et al., 2010; Lin et al., 2013;
Xu et al., 2017). Together with the changes of Fe content in 
(Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm, Al content in Bgm will subsequently vary with 
depth via charge-coupled substitution (Irifune et al., 2010). Early 
ab initio calculations also showed that the substitution of Fe and Al 
into Bgm would greatly affect its V P and V S , as well as anisotropic 
properties at high pressure: substitution of Mg2+ and Si4+ with 
Fe3+ and Al3+ in Bgm with an Fe/Mg ratio of 6% reduces V S by 
∼2-3% and V P by ∼1.5% towards the core-mantle-boundary (CMB) 
conditions (Li et al., 2005). Therefore, the chemical variations of Al 
and Fe contents in (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm can play a relevant role in 
the single-crystal elasticity of (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm, and thus, seis-
mic anisotropy at the topmost lower mantle.

In this study, we have investigated the single-crystal elasticity 
of (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm with two compositions, Mg0.95Fe2+

0.033Fe3+
0.027

Al0.04Si0.96O3 and Mg0.89Fe2+
0.024Fe3+

0.096Al0.11Si0.89O3, at 25 and 35 
GPa in diamond anvil cells (DACs). These compositions, Fe6-Al4-
Bgm and Fe12-Al11-Bgm, are selected to represent realistic Fe 
and Al contents in (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm in a pyrolite compositional 
model at depths of approximately 670 and 900-1000 km, respec-
tively. To prepare for high-pressure experiments, we conducted 
sensitivity tests for Bgm platelet orientations such that the mea-
sured V P and V S of the platelets with desired orientations can 
be used to reliably derive their Cij at high pressure. For each 
composition, we used BLS to measure V S and ISLS to measure 
V P of the selected crystal platelets as a function of azimuthal 
angles. Together with complementary XRD, we derived full elas-
tic constants of Fe6-Al4-Bgm and Fe12-Al11-Bgm and evaluated 
Fe and Al substitution effects on the single-crystal elasticity and 
V S splitting anisotropy of (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm at the experimen-
tal pressures. The single-crystal elasticity data of Fe6-Al4-Bgm and 
Fe12-Al11-Bgm are used, with earlier literature reports on the CPO 
of deformed Bgm, to model the V S radial anisotropy of deformed 
polycrystalline (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm at P -T conditions relevant to 
the topmost lower mantle. These results are applied to understand 
and explain seismically-observed V S radial anisotropy at the top-
most lower mantle, especially in the Tonga-Kermadec subduction 
region.

2. Experimental details

Single-crystal (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm were synthesized using the 
5000-ton Kawai-type multi-anvil apparatus at Okayama University 
at Misasa, Japan (Lin et al., 2016; Mao et al., 2017; Okuchi et al., 
2015). Mixtures of powder starting materials including MgSiO3, 
Mg(OH)2, Al2O3, and 57FeO with desired wt% proportion for each 
run were packed into a Pt capsule and compressed to 24 GPa. 
The sample assemblage was then heated to 1750 ◦C for 7 hours 
for run number 5K2179 and 1670 ◦C for 12 hours for run num-
ber 5K2417 to permit sufficient growth of large single crystals 
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(Mao et al., 2017; Okuchi et al., 2015). (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm crys-
tals were retrieved from the recovered capsules and then analyzed 
for compositions using wavelength dispersive spectroscopy in a 
JEOL JXA-8200 electron microprobe in the Department of Geologi-
cal Sciences, The University of Texas at Austin. These analyses show 
compositions of Mg0.95Fe0.06Al0.04Si0.96O3 (Fe6-Al4-Bgm) for run 
number 5K2417 and Mg0.89Fe0.12Al0.11Si0.89O3 (Fe12-Al11-Bgm) 
for run number 5K2179. Further scanning electron microscope 
analyses, together with energy dispersive spectroscopy chemical 
mapping, confirmed the chemical homogeneity across each crys-
tal used in this study (Fig. S1). The spin and valance states of 
Fe in Fe12-Al11-Bgm have been well-documented in an earlier 
study using Mössbauer spectroscopy (Mao et al., 2017), indicat-
ing that Fe12-Al11-Bgm contains 80% Fe3+ and 20% Fe2+ in the A 
site, and no B site Fe3+ . No spin transition or disproportionation 
of Fe are observed in Fe12-Al11-Bgm up to 120 GPa (Mao et al., 
2017). Conventional Mössbauer spectroscopy was also conducted 
on Fe6-Al4-Bgm at ambient conditions to determine its relative 
Fe3+ and Fe2+ abundance. Analysis of the Mössbauer spectra indi-
cates that Fe6-Al4-Bgm contains both Fe3+ (45%) and Fe2+ (55%) in 
the A site. Combining the electron microprobe and Mössbauer re-
sults, the chemical formula for Fe6-Al4-Bgm and Fe12-Al11-Bgm 
can thus be written as Mg0.95Fe2+

0.033Fe3+
0.027Al0.04Si0.96O3 and 

Mg0.89Fe2+
0.024Fe3+

0.096Al0.11Si0.89O3, respectively (Mao et al., 2017). 
We should note that these formulae are calculated using charge-
balanced model on three oxygen atoms basis and are written 
within experimental uncertainties of the analyses. Single-crystal 
XRD experiments were further performed on the crystals to eval-
uate lattice parameters, crystal structure, as well as the crystallo-
graphic orientations of the samples at ambient conditions at 13IDD 
or 13BMD beamlines of GeoSoilEnviroCARS (GSECARS) of the Ad-
vanced Photon Source (APS), Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) 
using an incident X-ray with a wavelength of 0.3344 Å. With 
±15◦ rotation of the crystal about the vertical axis of the sam-
ple stage, the collected XRD patterns show that the refined unit 
cell parameters in the Pbnm structure are a = 4.7657(3) Å, b =
4.9340(2) Å, c = 6.9032(6) Å for Fe6-Al4-Bgm and a = 4.7867(2)

Å, b = 4.9569(2) Å, c = 6.9141(4) Å for Fe12-Al11-Bgm at ambi-
ent conditions. Integrated peaks of the diffracted spots show an 
averaged full-width at half maximum (FWHM) of ∼0.043◦ (Fig. 
S2), indicating that the synthesized (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm are high-
quality single crystals. Further observations with a polarized light 
microscope on the (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm samples show no appar-
ent inclusions or twinning, further confirming the high quality of 
single crystals used in this study (Fig. S3).

To reliably determine the full elastic constants of orthorhombic-
structured Bgm within acceptable uncertainties, it’s critical to se-
lect multiple crystal platelets with appropriate orientations for ve-
locity measurements (Every, 1980; Lin et al., 2018). In this study, 
before the selection of a crystal platelet for high-pressure experi-
ments, we determined crystallographic orientations of the double-
side polished platelets from collected single-crystal XRD patterns 
using the GSE-ADA/RSV software (Dera et al., 2013) and analyzed 
sensitivities of wave velocities to each Cij in a specific orientation 
of the platelet (Figs. 1 and S4). The sensitivity (S) of wave velocity 
to variations of Cij is defined as:

S = dV P ,S1,S2

dCij
(1)

where V P ,S1,S2 are compressional and shear wave velocities (Lin 
et al., 2018). S has a unit of km/s/GPa according to its defini-
tion. For instance, the sensitivity of V P propagating within the 
(100) plane to variation of C11 can be calculated as �V P /�C11
by giving a perturbation of 0.1 GPa to C11 with all the other 
Cij fixed (Lin et al., 2018). The sensitivity test shows that the Cij
Fig. 1. Sensitivity of Cij to experimentally measured compressional and shear wave 
velocities and phonon directions of single-crystal Fe12-Al11-Bgm in two crystallo-
graphic orientations. The Cij of Bgm are chosen from literature theoretical calcula-
tions of MgSiO3 Bgm at 35 GPa as a representative sensitivity test (Wentzcovitch 
et al., 2004). Intensity of sensitivity with respect to each Cij for the orientations is 
calculated using Christoffel’s equations for the orthorhombic crystal system (Every, 
1980; Lin et al., 2018). The intensities are normalized to the highest sensitivity 
values and are expressed in percentages. (a)-(b) show calculated normalized sen-
sitivities using two platelets of Fe12-Al11-Bgm with crystallographic orientations of 
(6.1, −0.4, 1.4) and (0.1, −3.2, 3.6), shown as triplets in parentheses in (a) and (b). 
The use of these two crystallographic orientations of Fe12-Al11-Bgm provides high 
sensitivities to reliably derive all nine Cij . Furthermore, the Cij are used to pro-
duce synthetic V P and V S data on the selected orientations of Fe12-Al11-Bgm to 
guide experimental velocity measurements and eventual derivations of Cij from the 
measurements. By fitting the synthetic data, (c)-(e) show derived Cij with corre-
sponding uncertainties (±1σ ) as a function of the number of measured phonon 
directions with 10◦ azimuthal angle separation.

with large sensitivities generally have small uncertainties, and vice 
versa. Thus the calculated sensitivity can be used as a criterion to 
select crystal platelets with orientations that can provide the best 
velocity constraints to the full elastic constants (Lin et al., 2018). 
Based on the sensitivity test, the use of combined single-crystal 
platelets with orientations (4.5, 0.9, 1.9), (2.0, 4.2, −2.1) and (3.4, 
−3.5, 0.3) for Fe6-Al4-Bgm, and (6.1, −0.4, 1.4) and (0.1, −3.2, 3.6) 
for Fe12-Al11-Bgm have sufficiently high sensitivities to reliably 
derive all Cij from experimental V P and V S data as a function of 
azimuthal angles. Therefore, these crystals were selected for high-
pressure velocity measurements (Figs. 1 and S4).

The three selected platelets of Fe6-Al4-Bgm were double-side 
polished using 3M diamond film to ∼15-μm thick and loaded sep-
arately into three sample chambers of DACs, together with He as 
the pressure medium and a ruby sphere as the pressure calibrant. 
The use of each platelet in each DAC allows maximum sample size 
for velocity measurements and avoids possible BLS and ISLS signal 
contamination from another concurrently loaded adjacent platelet. 
Each DAC with a pair of 300 μm culets was equipped with a pre-
indented Re gasket that was 35-μm thick. The pre-indented area 
was drilled with a 190-μm diameter hole to be used as a sample 
chamber. The selected platelets with (4.5, 0.9, 1.9) and (3.4, −3.5, 
0.3) orientations were prepared using a focused ion beam (FIB) to 
cut them into round disks of approximately 70 μm in diameter, 
while platelet with (2.0, 4.2, −2.1) orientation has a diameter of 
approximately 80 μm ready for loading without any further cut-
ting (Fig. 2c insert). We should note that ruby spheres in each 
DAC were placed adjacent to the sample to minimize the pressure 
uncertainty in the sample chamber and to ensure pressure consis-
tency among the three loaded DACs (Fig. 2c insert). On the other 
hand, both platelets of Fe12-Al11-Bgm of approximately 60 μm in 
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Fig. 2. Representative experimental Brillouin light scattering, impulsive stimulated light scattering, and X-ray diffraction spectra of single-crystal (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm at 25 
GPa. (a)-(c) Fe6-Al4-Bgm; (d)-(f) Fe12-Al11-Bgm. (a) and (d) BLS spectra of the samples showing V S1 and V S2; (b) and (e) ISLS spectra; (c) and (f) Fourier-transformed 
power spectra for V P . Velocity of pressure medium, helium or neon, is also derived in the modeled power spectrum. We note that although two polarized V S peaks are 
expected to exist in BLS spectra for each crystal platelet, only one V S peak is observed for most crystal platelets in this study. This is a result of interaction between the 
polarization of the V S in the used crystallographic orientations and the incident laser with polarization. Insert triplets in parentheses in (a) and (d) represent orientation 
matrices determined by synchrotron XRD at GSECARS, APS. Inserts in (c) show photos of two Fe6-Al4-Bgm crystals loaded in sample chambers with helium medium at 25 
GPa. Representative X-ray diffraction images for Bgm-1 and Bgm-2 platelets are shown in (a) as inserts.
diameter each were loaded simultaneously into a DAC, with Ne as 
the pressure medium and a ruby sphere as the pressure calibrant. 
The loaded Bgm samples were compressed to 25 and 35 GPa for 
velocity measurements. We also note that before BLS and ISLS ex-
periments were conducted, each loaded DAC was held at a given 
pressure of 25 and 35 GPa for 2-3 days until equilibrium had been 
achieved and the pressure remained constant at the target pres-
sure.

Both BLS and ISLS experiments were performed at 25 and 35 
GPa for the loaded crystals at the Mineral Physics Laboratory of 
The University of Texas at Austin. A solid-state green laser with 
532-nm wavelength (Coherent Verdi V2) was used for the BLS 
measurements. Brillouin spectra were collected in a symmetric 
forward scattering geometry with an external scattering angle of 
48.1◦ using a JRS six-pass tandem Fabry-Perot interferometer (Fu 
et al., 2017, 2018; Yang et al., 2015). The focused beam size at the 
sample position is approximately 30-40 μm in diameter. A typi-
cal power of 0.6 W for the laser was used for BLS measurements 
with an estimated laser power of ∼0.3 W shining onto the DACs. 
To minimize potential geometrical errors of BLS measurements, the 
normal direction of diamond tables is precisely aligned to be per-
pendicular to the sample platelet using a series of reference spots 
and iris diaphragms in the BLS system so that the momentum 
transfer direction precisely bisects the incident laser and diffracted 
Brillouin signals. The BLS system was calibrated using standard dis-
tilled water and glass monthly. The acoustic wave velocity can be 
calculated based on the geometry among the incident laser, mea-
sured signal and the Brillouin frequency shift:

V P ,S = �υBλ0

2 sin(θ/2)
(2)

where V P ,S are the measured compressional and/or shear wave 
velocities, �υB is the Brillouin frequency shift, λ0 is the laser 
wavelength of 532 nm, and θ is the external scattering angle. On 
the other hand, the ISLS employs a pump-and-probe technique 
where the system is equipped with a pump laser with 1064-nm 
wavelength and a green probe laser with 532-nm wavelength 
(Talisker, Coherent Company) (Fu et al., 2017, 2018; Yang et al., 
2015). Both pump and probe lasers have a pulse width of 15 ps. 
The pump laser is split into two excitation beams which are then 
recombined and focused at the sample position with a crossing 
angle of 20.3◦ . The probe laser with a beam size of ∼30-40 μm in 
diameter is incident upon the center of the sample at a Bragg angle 
of 10.15◦ . To minimize potential geometrical errors, these two ex-
citation beams are precisely aligned to reflect back to one another 
from the diamond tables. Similar to the BLS system, the ISLS sys-
tem is regularly calibrated using standard distilled water and glass. 
The green probe laser is delayed as long as 20 ns by an Aerotech 
linear stage. For each given delay time between the excitation and 
probe beams, the scattered signals are detected by a photodiode 
detector (ThorLabs DET 36A) and recorded by a computer using 
LabView software. The collected time-domain ISLS spectra were 
analyzed and Fourier-transformed to frequency-domain power 
spectra using the Origin Software to determine the V P of the sam-
ple along the crystallographic direction at high pressures (Fu et 
al., 2018). For each sample, we collected both BLS and ISLS spec-
tra for identical sample orientations at a 10◦ step with rotations 
about the compression axis of the DAC over a range of 180◦-200◦
(Figs. 2, S5, and S6). It typically took ∼1-2 hours and ∼2-3 hours 
for the collection of each BLS and ISLS spectrum, respectively.

To confirm the orientations and single-crystal quality of the se-
lected Fe6-Al4-Bgm and Fe12-Al11-Bgm for BLS and ISLS measure-
ments at high pressures, XRD experiments were further performed 
on these crystals at 25 and 35 GPa using an incident X-ray wave-
length of 0.3344 Å and a CCD detector at 13IDD beamline in GSE-
CARS. To collect as many diffraction spots as possible and reliably 
determine the orientation information, diffraction patterns of the 
single-crystal Fe6-Al4-Bgm and Fe12-Al11-Bgm were collected by 
rotating ±15◦ about the vertical axis of the sample stage. Analy-
ses of the diffraction peaks using the GSE-ADA/RSV software (Dera 
et al., 2013) showed consistent orientations between ambient con-
ditions and high pressures with uncertainties of 0.2◦ (Fig. S2). The 
integrated XRD patterns show that the average FWHM of the crys-
tals are ∼0.043◦ and ∼0.052◦ at ambient conditions and 35 GPa, 
respectively (Figs. S2c-d), indicating that the quality of the single 
crystals was preserved at high pressure. The XRD patterns also al-
low us to derive the lattice parameters and density of the crystals 
at high pressures needed for determination of their Cij .

3. Results and data analysis

The use of both BLS and ISLS in this study allows us to mea-
sure high-quality V S and V P of Fe6-Al4-Bgm and Fe12-Al11-Bgm 
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Fig. 3. Compressional and shear wave velocities of single-crystal Fe6-Al4-Bgm and Fe12-Al11-Bgm as a function of azimuthal angles at 25 and 35 GPa. (a) and (b) show the 
velocities of Fe6-Al4-Bgm on two platelets with crystallographic orientations of (4.5, 0.9, 1.9) (black circles) and (2.0, 4.2, −2.1) (red circles) at 25 GPa and (4.5, 0.9, 1.9) 
(black circles) and (3.4, −3.5, 0.2) (red circles) at 35 GPa, respectively. (c) and (d) represent velocities of Fe12-Al11-Bgm on two platelets with crystallographic orientations of 
(6.1, −0.4, 1.4) (black circles) and (0.1, −3.2, 3.6) (red circles). Lines are best fits using Christoffel’s equation to derive the full elastic constants of the orthorhombic-structured 
Bgm. V S1 and V S2 for each crystal platelet are plotted with solid and dashed lines, respectively, to distinguish the two perpendicularly polarized shear wave velocities. We 
note that only one V S peak was detected for most crystal platelets in the selected crystallographic orientations. (For interpretation of the colors in the figure(s), the reader 
is referred to the web version of this article.)
Table 1
Elastic properties of single-crystal Fe6-Al4-Bgm and Fe12-Al11-Bgm at 25 and 35 
GPa. Errors in parentheses are standard deviation (±1σ ) of the elastic properties.

Fe6-Al4-Bgm Fe12-Al11-Bgm

25 GPa 35 GPa 25 GPa 35 GPa

C11 (GPa) 608.6 ± 21.6 653.6 ± 25.1 577.3 ± 2.5 626.8 ± 3.1
C22 (GPa) 636.5 ± 2.5 684.9 ± 3.3 653.4 ± 2.6 699.3 ± 3.6
C33 (GPa) 672.5 ± 4.3 715.5 ± 5.6 617.7 ± 3.5 649.3 ± 3.5
C44 (GPa) 241.8 ± 0.3 260.1 ± 0.2 207.8 ± 0.5 250.6 ± 1.8
C55 (GPa) 203.6 ± 0.5 220.6 ± 0.4 191.8 ± 0.3 209.5 ± 0.4
C66 (GPa) 202.0 ± 0.8 233.9 ± 0.6 220.1 ± 1.5 234.7 ± 0.8
C12 (GPa) 201.3 ± 10.9 209.2 ± 14.3 235.1 ± 5.4 234.9 ± 4.5
C13 (GPa) 219.7 ± 10.3 245.4 ± 13.1 228.0 ± 2.3 248.0 ± 2.5
C23 (GPa) 222.5 ± 2.5 258.2 ± 3.2 224.8 ± 2.1 251.7 ± 2.1
K S (GPa) 355.6 ± 18.8 385.8 ± 22.5 357.8 ± 9.8 382.4 ± 10.1
G (GPa) 213.9 ± 9.5 231.8 ± 12.3 200.8 ± 4.2 220.8 ± 5.3
ρ (g/cm3) 4.54 ± 0.01 4.69 ± 0.01 4.58 ± 0.01 4.71 ± 0.01
V P (km/s) 11.88 ± 0.26 12.17 ± 0.27 11.69 ± 0.12 12.00 ± 0.13
Vφ (km/s) 8.85 ± 0.23 9.07 ± 0.24 8.84 ± 0.10 9.02 ± 0.11
V S (km/s) 6.86 ± 0.14 7.03 ± 0.17 6.62 ± 0.07 6.85 ± 0.06

as a function of azimuthal angles at 25 and 35 GPa in selected 
crystals with optimal orientations to retrieve their full elastic con-
stants with high precision (Figs. 2, S5, and S6). For each pressure, 
a set of nine single-crystal elastic constants of Fe6-Al4-Bgm and 
Fe12-Al11-Bgm can be derived using Christoffel’s equations to fit 
the measured velocities (Fig. 3) (Every, 1980):

∣∣Cijklnin j − ρv2δik
∣∣ = 0 (3)

where Cijkl is the elastic constants with full suffix notation, v are 
the measured velocities, ρ is the density derived from single-
crystal XRD measurements, ni are the wave vector direction 
cosines and δik is the Kronecker delta. As shown in Table 1, most 
Cij of Fe12-Al11-Bgm and Fe6-Al4-Bgm can be well-constrained 
within less than 1% error except C12 of Fe12-Al11-Bgm with ∼2% 
error and C11, C12, and C13 of Fe6-Al4-Bgm with 3-5% error. 
Calculation of the covariance matrix of the derived Cij is con-
sistent with the modeled results in the sensitivity test, further 
confirming reliability of the derived elasticity of our (Al,Fe)-bearing 
Bgm samples within uncertainties (Figs. 1 and S8). All Cij of 
Fe6-Al4-Bgm and Fe12-Al11-Bgm increase with pressure from 25 
to 35 GPa. Comparison of the single-crystal Cij of Fe6-Al4-Bgm and 
Fe12-Al11-Bgm with previous experimental (Fukui et al., 2016;
Kurnosov et al., 2017; Lin et al., 2018; Sinogeikin et al., 2004;
Yeganeh-Haeri, 1994) and theoretical results (Karki et al., 1997;
Li et al., 2005; Oganov et al., 2001a; Wentzcovitch et al., 2004) at 
high pressures shows that our elasticity data fall between the up-
per and lower bounds of literature results on pure MgSiO3 Bgm 
(Fig. S9). We note that Kurnosov et al. (2017) investigated the 
single-crystal elasticity of Fe10-Al10-Bgm with Fe3+/�Fe = 0.66, 
which is similar in bulk composition to our Fe12-Al11-Bgm sam-
ple with Fe3+/�Fe ratio of 0.8. Comparison of the sensitivity test 
of crystal platelets used in this study and Kurnosov et al. (2017)
shows that the crystal orientations in Kurnosov et al. (2017) are 
sensitive for constraining some shear moduli, for example C44 and 
C55 with high sensitivity, but not sensitive to constraining longi-
tudinal (C11, C22, and C33) and off-diagonal moduli (C12, C13, and 
C23) (Fig. S7) (Lin et al., 2018). Furthermore, Kurnosov et al. (2017)
used the BLS method to measure V P and V S of Fe10-Al10-Bgm 
up to 40 GPa where V P in most directions would be blocked by 
diamond V S peaks at pressures above ∼20 GPa. The sensitivity 
test here indicates that the errors of the fitted Cij increase signifi-
cantly when the number of measured phonon directions decrease 
(Figs. 1 and S4). Therefore, the Cij of single-crystal Fe10-Al10-Bgm 
reported in Kurnosov et al. (2017) should have large uncertainties 
up to 10% for C23, C22, C13 and C11 at 40 GPa (Lin et al., 2018)
rather than less than 1% error in the reports by Kurnosov et al.
(2017). That is, Kurnosov et al. (2017) significantly underestimated 
the uncertainties of their reported elastic constants. The use of 
ISLS method in this study allows us to measure high-pressure V P

as a function of all azimuthal angles for derivation of reliable Cij
of Fe12-Al11-Bgm and Fe6-Al4-Bgm.

Using the derived single-crystal Cij of Fe6-Al4-Bgm and Fe12-
Al11-Bgm at 25 and 35 GPa, we can calculate the aggregate adi-
abatic bulk (K S ) and shear moduli (G) using the Voigt-Reuss-Hill 
average with the following equations (Hill, 1952):

K V = (
C11 + C22 + C33 + 2(C12 + C13 + C23)

)
/9 (4)

K R = D/E (5)

G V = (
C11 + C22 + C33 + 3(C44 + C55 + C66)

− (C12 + C13 + C23)
)
/15 (6)
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G R = 15/

(
4F

D
+ 3

(
1

C44
+ 1

C55
+ 1

C66

))
(7)

where K V (G V ) and K R (G R ) are the upper Voigt and lower Reuss 
bounds of K S (G), respectively, and D , E , and F are three constants 
related to all nine Cij , expressed as:

D = C13(C12C23 − C13C22) + C23(C12C13 − C11C23)

+ C33(C11C22 − C12C12) (8)

E = C11(C22 + C33 − 2C23) + C22(C33 − 2C13) − 2C12C33

+ C12(2C23 − C12) + C13(2C12 − C13) + C23(2C13 − C23)

(9)

F = C11(C22 + C33 + C23) + C22(C33 + C13)

+ C12C33 − C12(C23 + C12) − C13(C12 + C13)

− C23(C13 + C23) (10)

K S and G are calculated as the average of their upper and lower 
bounds. The aggregate V P and V S can then be calculated using the 
equations:

V P = √
(K S + 4G/3)/ρ (11)

V S = √
G/ρ (12)

where ρ is the density of the sample from single-crystal XRD 
results at corresponding high pressures. G of Fe12-Al11-Bgm is 
about ∼6(±1)% smaller than that of Fe6-Al4-Bgm, while K S of 
the two samples are almost identical at 25 and 35 GPa. For ag-
gregate velocities of (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm, aggregate V P and V S

of Fe12-Al11-Bgm are ∼1.5(±0.3)% and ∼2.6(±0.5)% lower than 
those of Fe6-Al4-Bgm, respectively, at the two experimental pres-
sures.

The derived single-crystal Cij of Fe6-Al4-Bgm and Fe12-Al11-
Bgm also allow us to evaluate the azimuthal V P anisotropy and 
V S polarization anisotropy (AV P and AV S , respectively), defined 
as:

AV P = 2(V P ,max − V P ,min)/(V P ,max + V P ,min) × 100% (13)

AV S = 2(V S1 − V S2)/(V S1 + V S2) × 100% (14)

where V P ,max and V P ,min represent maximum and minimum V P

of Bgm crystal, respectively, V S1 and V S2 are two orthogonally po-
larized V S velocities for a given propagation direction (Mainprice, 
2010). Our results show that single-crystal Fe6-Al4-Bgm exhibits 
azimuthal AV P and maximum V S splitting anisotropy of ∼5.8% 
and ∼9.0%, respectively, at 25 GPa and Fe12-Al11-Bgm shows AV P

of ∼6.5% and maximum AV S of ∼7.7% (Figs. 6, S12, and S13). 
AV P of Fe6-Al4-Bgm and Fe12-Al11-Bgm show increasing trends 
with increasing pressure, while the pressure effect on maximum 
AV S varies between Fe6-Al4-Bgm and Fe12-Al4-Bgm: negative and 
positive pressure effects on maximum AV S of Fe6-Al4-Bgm and 
Fe12-Al11-Bgm, respectively.

4. Discussion

4.1. Effects of combined Fe and Al substitution on the single-crystal 
elasticity of (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm at high pressure

Early studies have indicated that significant amounts of Al and 
Fe could dissolve into Bgm in the Earth’s lower mantle which could 
affect our understanding of the lateral and/or radial seismic het-
erogeneity (Frost et al., 2004; Irifune et al., 2010). It has been 
suggested that Fe and Al cations under lower-mantle conditions 
would replace A-site Mg and B-site Si, respectively, with a ratio 
Fig. 4. Elastic constants of single-crystal (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm as a function of com-
bined Fe and Al substitutions at 25 and 35 GPa and room temperature. Open sym-
bols show results from literature ab initio calculations, and solid symbols are experi-
mental results. Open circles: MgSiO3 Bgm (Karki et al., 1997); open squares: MgSiO3

Bgm (Wentzcovitch et al., 2004); solid circles: Fe6-Al4-Bgm and Fe12-Al11-Bgm in 
this study; solid squares: Fe10-Al10-Bgm by Kurnosov et al. (2017) using a global 
fit model; solid triangles: recalculated results by Lin et al. (2018) using velocity 
data of Kurnosov et al. (2017) at 25.06 and 35.44 GPa. Black, red and blue sym-
bols represent C11, C22, and C33, respectively, in (a) and (d), while these symbols 
represent C44, C22, and C33, respectively, in (b) and (e), and represent C12, C13, 
and C23, respectively, in (c) and (f). Dashed lines are plotted to guide the eyes to 
demonstrate the first-order combined Fe and Al substitution effects on the Cij of 
single-crystal (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm. Uncertainties (±1σ ) are smaller than symbols 
when not shown.

of almost 1:1, via charge-coupled substitution (Irifune et al., 2010;
Lin et al., 2013; McCammon, 1997). It is thus important to un-
derstand the effects of Fe and Al substitution on the elastic-
ity as well as seismic anisotropy of single-crystal (Al,Fe)-bearing 
Bgm at relevant lower-mantle P -T and compositional conditions. 
We should note that in pure Fe-bearing (Al-bearing) Bgm, Fe2+
would substitute A-site Mg2+ , and Fe3+(Al3+) would substitute 
both A-site Mg2+ and B-site Si4+ . Considering the different sub-
stitution mechanisms between pure Al- or Fe-bearing Bgm and 
(Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm, the chemical effects on the elasticity of lower-
mantle Bgm could be different. In this study, we used Fe6-Al4-Bgm 
and Fe12-Al11-Bgm with Fe/Al ratios of ∼1 and high Fe3+ content, 
where most Fe is Fe3+ and occupies A site, while Al3+ occupies B 
site. Here we refer such chemical compositions in (Al,Fe)-bearing 
Bgm as combined Fe and Al substitution and we will mainly dis-
cuss the combined Fe and Al substitution effects on the elastic 
properties of (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm due to its geochemical and geo-
physical relevance (e.g., Irifune et al., 2010). We define Fe and Al 
contents in (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm as (Fe+Al)/(Fe+Mg+Si+Al), refer-
ring to the average molar percentage of Fe and Al abundance.

The Cij of Fe6-Al4-Bgm and Fe12-Al11-Bgm at 25 and 35 GPa 
are plotted as a function of average number ratio for combined 
Fe and Al substitution (Fig. 4). Due to the lack of reliable exper-
imentally constrained Cij for pure endmember MgSiO3 Bgm at 
high pressure as well as the inconsistent high-pressure Cij val-
ues from ab initio calculations due to different approximations
(Karki et al., 1997; Li et al., 2005; Oganov et al., 2001a; Wentzco-
vitch et al., 2004), we first compared the Cij of MgSiO3 Bgm be-
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tween experiments and ab initio calculations at ambient conditions 
(Fig. S10). The comparison shows that although slight differences 
exist between the Cij from Karki et al. (1997) and Wentzcovitch 
et al. (2004), these two studies may provide consistent values for 
most Cij of MgSiO3 Bgm at ambient conditions (Fukui et al., 2016;
Sinogeikin et al., 2004; Yeganeh-Haeri, 1994). Thus the Cij of end-
member MgSiO3 Bgm from Karki et al. (1997) and Wentzcovitch 
et al. (2004) are taken as the reference at high pressure. In a 
first-order linear approximation, with the combined substitution 
of Fe and Al in (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm, C11, C33, C44 and C55 de-
crease and C66, C12, C13 and C23 increase with increasing Fe and 
Al concentrations, while C22 seems to be insensitive with Fe and 
Al variances. Early ab initio calculations indicate that with the sub-
stitution of one Al3+ and one Fe3+ for one Si4+ and one Mg2+
in Bgm, both longitudinal and shear moduli would decrease, and 
the off-diagonal moduli would increase (Li et al., 2005). Our re-
sults on the combined Fe and Al substitution effects are consistent 
with ab initio calculations (Li et al., 2005) for most Cij except C22
and C66. Potential causes of the inconsistent trend for C22 and C66
might come from experimental uncertainties, limitations of predic-
tion when employing GGA in ab initio calculations (Li et al., 2005), 
or that the (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm samples in this study do not con-
tain a precise 1:1 ratio of Fe3+ and Al substitution. Furthermore, 
we observe that the effects of combined Fe and Al substitution 
appears to be weakened on all Cij with pressure increasing from 
25 to 35 GPa. This observation is consistent with findings from 
earlier ab initio calculations (Li et al., 2005), that shows the differ-
ence in the elastic properties of pure MgSiO3 and (Fe,Al)-bearing 
Bgm diminishes with pressure. We note that the comparison is 
based on Cij data of (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm in this study and MgSiO3
Bgm from ab initio calculation (Karki et al., 1997; Wentzcovitch et 
al., 2004). Elasticity data of Fe10-Al10-Bgm from Kurnosov et al.
(2017) are excluded due to high uncertainties, especially for off-
diagonal moduli.

4.2. Effects of combined Fe and Al substitution on the elastic properties 
for an isotropic polycrystalline (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm aggregate at high 
pressure

The effects of combined Fe and Al substitution on the elastic 
properties, K S , G , V P , and V S , of polycrystalline (Al,Fe)-bearing 
Bgm aggregate are further examined at high pressures by com-
paring our results with previous studies (Chantel et al., 2012;
Fu et al., 2018; Jackson et al., 2005; Karki et al., 1997; Kurnosov 
et al., 2017; Wentzcovitch et al., 2004). Similar to the compari-
son of single-crystal Cij , theoretical results on MgSiO3 Bgm are 
used as the endmember reference (Karki et al., 1997; Wentzco-
vitch et al., 2004). We note that the V P and V S for an isotropic 
polycrystalline Bgm aggregate calculated from single-crystal Cij in 
ab initio calculations (Karki et al., 1997; Wentzcovitch et al., 2004)
are fairly consistent with those of experimentally measured poly-
crystalline MgSiO3 Bgm below ∼21 GPa (Chantel et al., 2012) (Fig. 
S11). This affirms the reliability of aggregate properties of end-
member MgSiO3 Bgm from ab initio calculations at high pressure. 
Aggregate elastic properties of earlier experimentally measured 
polycrystalline Fe-bearing (Chantel et al., 2012; Fu et al., 2018) and 
Al-bearing Bgm (Jackson et al., 2005) were also plotted for com-
parison. As shown in Fig. 5, a linear relationship can be assumed 
for the combined Fe and Al substitution effects on aggregate V P

and V S of (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm. The best linear fits show that 
with the combined Fe and Al substitution in (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm, 
both V P and V S of (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm decrease significantly with 
dV P /dX ∼−0.0268 km/s/mol% and dV S /dX ∼−0.0166 km/s/mol% 
at 25 GPa (X is the average Fe and Al molar fraction as a per-
centage). The values of dV P /dX and dV S /dX slightly decrease to 
be ∼−0.0261 km/s/mol% and ∼−0.0131 km/s/mol%, respectively, 
Fig. 5. Aggregate elastic moduli and sound velocities of (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm as a 
function of combined Fe and Al substitution at high pressures and room tempera-
ture. (a) and (c): K S and G at 25 and 35 GPa; (b) and (d): aggregate V P and V S

at 25 and 35 GPa. Open circles are results from ab initio calculations and solid cir-
cles are from experimental measurements using BLS method except Chantel et al.
(2012), who performed ultrasonic interferometry measurements. Solid red circles: 
Fe6-Al4-Bgm and Fe12-Al11-Bgm in this study; open black circles: MgSiO3 Bgm 
(Karki et al., 1997); open red circles: MgSiO3 Bgm (Wentzcovitch et al., 2004); solid 
blue circles: Fe-bearing Bgm with composition Mg0.96(1)Fe2+

0.036(5)Fe3+
0.014(5)Si0.99(1)O3

(Fu et al., 2018); solid gray circles: Al-bearing Bgm containing 5.1 wt% Al2O3

(Jackson et al., 2005); solid olive circles: Fe10-Al10-Bgm (Kurnosov et al., 2017); 
solid pink circles: recalculated results by Lin et al. (2018) using velocity data 
of Kurnosov et al. (2017); solid orange circles: Fe-bearing Bgm with composition 
Mg0.95Fe2+

0.04Fe3+
0.01SiO3 (Chantel et al., 2012). Dashed gray lines are best linear fits 

to show the combined Fe and Al substitution effects on the aggregate elastic mod-
uli and sound velocities. Uncertainties (±1σ ) are smaller than symbols when not 
shown.

at 35 GPa, consistent with the weakening effects of chemical sub-
stitution on Cij when pressure increases. We should note that the 
linear fit doesn’t take into account results of pure Fe-bearing and 
Al-bearing Bgm due to the lack of combined Fe and Al substitution.

4.3. Effects of combined Fe and Al substitution on the single-crystal 
velocity anisotropy of (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm at high pressure

The single-crystal elasticity of (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm can be 
greatly affected by varying Fe and Al contents which in turn could 
provide clues for understanding seismic anisotropy of polycrys-
talline Bgm aggregate in the Earth’s lower mantle. Based on the 
derived full set of Cij of our (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm, we calculated 
variations of V P and V S for Fe6-Al4-Bgm and Fe12-All1-Bgm as a 
function of wave propagation direction at 25 and 35 GPa (Figs. 6
and 7). Our results show that combined Fe and Al substitution in 
(Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm would affect not only the topology of V P and 
V S anisotropy, but also crystallographic direction of the highest 
V P and AV S . In particular, Fe6-Al4-Bgm shows the fastest V P ap-
proximately along the [001] direction, and the direction of fastest 
V P shifts towards the [010] direction for Fe12-Al11-Bgm at 25 
GPa. This trend can be explained by the decrease of C11 and C33
with Fe and Al contents in Bgm, resulting in C22 being larger 
than C33 (Fig. 4). The maximum AV S of Fe6-Al4-Bgm slightly de-
creases from ∼9.0% to ∼8.23% with pressure increasing from 25 
to 35 GPa, while the maximum AV S of Fe12-Al11-Bgm increases 
from ∼7.68% at 25 GPa to ∼11.06% at 35 GPa. This indicates sig-
nificant Fe and Al substitution effects on the maximum AV S of 
(Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm at high pressure. Furthermore, the highest V S

splitting anisotropy for Fe6-Al4-Bgm at 35 GPa is along the [001] 
direction with V S1 and V S2 of 7.45 km/s and 6.86 km/s, respec-
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Fig. 6. V P , V S1 and V S2 of single-crystal Fe6-Al4-Bgm and Fe12-Al11-Bgm as a 
function of propagation directions at 25 and 35 GPa. Red lines: Fe6-Al4-Bgm; blue 
lines: Fe12-Al11-Bgm. V S1 and V S2 are orthogonally polarized shear wave veloci-
ties: dashed lines are used for V S2 to distinguish them from V S1 (solid lines). The 
directions of fastest V P and highest V S splitting anisotropy for Fe6-Al4-Bgm are 
labeled with pink areas, while blue areas are for those of Fe12-Al11-Bgm.

tively. In contrast, Fe12-Al11-Bgm exhibits the highest V S splitting 
anisotropy along the direction midway between [100] and [001] 
directions with V S1 and V S2 of 7.18 km/s and 6.43 km/s, respec-
tively, at 35 GPa.

5. Geophysical implication

Global V S tomography models indicate that V S radial anisotro-
py is weak on a global scale at the topmost lower mantle (e.g., 
Montagner and Guillot, 2002; Panning and Romanowicz, 2006). 
However, regional seismology studies showed strong regional V S

radial anisotropy, 1-2% on average, at the topmost lower mantle 
of ∼670-1000 km near subducted slabs with delay time ranging 
from less than 1 s to more than 6 s (e.g., Foley and Long, 2011;
Wookey et al., 2002; Wookey and Kendall, 2004). In particular, 
significant trench-parallel anisotropy has been observed at the top-
most lower mantle near the Tonga subduction zone, one of the 
best investigated subduction zones in the mid-lower mantle (e.g., 
Foley and Long, 2011; Wookey et al., 2002; Wookey and Kendall, 
2004). Seismic studies indicated that V S H is about 1-2% faster than 
V S V for the horizontally propagating V S at the Tonga-Kermadec 
subduction zone (Wookey et al., 2002; Wookey and Kendall, 2004).

The measured single-crystal elasticity of Fe6-Al4-Bgm and 
Fe12-Al11-Bgm at high pressures in this study could help us better 
understand the seismically-observed V S radial anisotropy at the 
topmost lower mantle with depths of ∼670-1000 km. Taking into 
account the high temperature conditions in the Earth’s lower man-
tle, the Cij of Fe6-Al4-Bgm and Fe12-Al11-Bgm at 25 and 35 GPa 
determined here at room temperature, are extrapolated to high 
P -T conditions along an expected lower-mantle geotherm (Katsura 
et al., 2010). The temperature derivatives of all Cij (dCij /dT ) are 
taken from analyses of ab initio calculations (Oganov et al., 2001b;
Wentzcovitch et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2013). As shown in Fig. 
S14, a linear pressure effect on dCij /dT can be assumed by fitting 
literature results (Oganov et al., 2001b; Wentzcovitch et al., 2004;
Zhang et al., 2013). We should note that the deviations of dCij /dT
at high pressure between best linear fit and theoretical data 
are small, the uncertainties of extrapolated high-temperature Cij

should be, on average, about 2-3%.
It’s important to consider the microstructure information (crys-

tal orientation, volume fraction, etc.) of the aggregates when ap-
plying single-crystal results to polycrystalline rocks in the Earth’s 
lower mantle (Mainprice, 2010). In general, the elastic properties 
of a grain or crystal with a certain orientation in the polycrys-
talline rocks can be described by rotating the single-crystal prop-
erties into the specimen coordinate frame using the orientation 
matrix (Mainprice, 2010). The elastic properties of polycrystalline 
aggregates can be calculated by integrating over all possible orien-
tations of the orientation distribution function (ODF) of the grains 
in the aggregates (Mainprice, 2010). To investigate the ODF of 
polycrystalline Bgm aggregate under mantle flow at lower-mantle 
P -T conditions, a survey of recent experimental and theoretical 
studies indicates that the CPO or texture of Bgm at high P -T re-
mains an open research question owing to different techniques 
used in different studies (Cordier et al., 2004; Ferré et al., 2007;
Mainprice et al., 2008; Merkel et al., 2003; Miyagi and Wenk, 2016;
Tsujino et al., 2016). At room temperature, earlier in situ uniaxial 
DAC deformation studies found no evidence for texture develop-
ment up to 32 GPa, probably due to insufficient strain (Meade et 
al., 1995; Merkel et al., 2003), while recent in situ uniaxial DAC de-
formation experiments observed significant texture development 
in Bgm and Bgm + Fp aggregates (Miyagi and Wenk, 2016;
Wenk et al., 2006). In the results by Miyagi and Wenk (2016), a 
001 texture development was observed in Bgm at pressures be-
Fig. 7. Seismic wave velocities of single-crystal (a) Fe6-Al4-Bgm and (b) Fe12-Al11-Bgm at 35 GPa. For simplicity, the crystal form and surface planes are adopted from 
orthorhombic olivine that has the same crystal system as Bgm and is well-known as an abundant upper mantle mineral. Crystallographic orientations are labeled on the 
surface plane. V P , V S1, and V S2 in km/s along the specific orientations are labeled with black, red, and blue colors, respectively. Arrows show the polarization of the shear 
waves.
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Fig. 8. Shear wave splitting anisotropy of deformed (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm polycrys-
talline aggregate at the topmost lower-mantle conditions. The modeled results are 
for P -T conditions at 24 GPa and ∼1886 K corresponding to 670 km in depth 
(a and c) and at 35 GPa and ∼2000 K for 920 km in depth (b and d) along an 
expected geotherm (Katsura et al., 2010). The modeling is conducted using a FOR-
TRAN program to calculate the seismic anisotropy of deformed (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm 
(Mainprice, 1990). Single-crystal elastic constants derived in this study are used for 
the calculations. The orientation distribution of crystals in deformed Fe6-Al4-Bgm 
and Fe12-Al11-Bgm are taken from recent shear deformation experiments at 25 GPa 
and 1873 K (Tsujino et al., 2016). The x axis indicates the shear direction, the y axis 
is perpendicular to the shear plane, and the z axis is perpendicular to the shear di-
rection in the shear plane. The black lines show the polarization direction of the 
fastest shear wave.

low 55 GPa, which was likely due to the slip on (001) planes 
in the [100], [010], [110] directions; at pressures greater than 
55 GPa, the texture changed to 100 maximum with a slip sys-
tem on the (100) plane. In contrast to the deformation mecha-
nism at room temperature, different texture developments in Bgm 
were observed for high P -T experiments using multi-anvil tech-
niques (Cordier et al., 2004; Tsujino et al., 2016). With uniaxial 
stress relaxation experiments on MgSiO3 Bgm at 25 GPa and 1673 
K, Cordier et al. (2004) suggested a [100]-dominant slip direc-
tion, while recent shear deformation multi-anvil experiments on 
Mg0.97Fe0.03SiO3 Bgm at 25 GPa and 1873 K showed that the dom-
inant slip system of Bgm is [001](100), where the [001] axis is 
aligned mostly parallel to the shear direction and the [100] axis 
is aligned normal to the shear plane (Tsujino et al., 2016). We 
should note that the multi-anvil technique (Cordier et al., 2004;
Tsujino et al., 2016) could provide more relevant lower-mantle 
P -T and stress conditions for deformation compared with earlier 
DAC experiments at room temperature (Miyagi and Wenk, 2016). 
Uniaxial stress relaxation experiments employed by Cordier et al.
(2004) involved relatively high deviatoric stress that is not com-
patible with the condition of deformation at the topmost lower 
mantle. Thus, the slip system [001](100) reported by Tsujino et al.
(2016) should be a more representative deformation mechanism 
for Bgm at topmost lower-mantle P -T conditions. Therefore, we 
used the derived ODF of deformed Bgm at high P -T from Tsujino 
et al. (2016), together with the single-crystal Cij of Fe12-Al11-Bgm 
and Fe6-Al4-Bgm, to model the seismic anisotropy of deformed 
(Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm at the topmost lower mantle, using a FOR-
TRAN program (Mainprice, 1990). The modeled results show that 
V S splitting anisotropy of deformed Fe6-Al4-Bgm is ∼0.9% at ∼670 
km depth, and decreases to be ∼0.4% at ∼920 km (Figs. 8a-b). 
In contrast, deformed Fe12-Al11-Bgm shows ∼0.4% and ∼0.8% V S

splitting anisotropy at 670 and 920 km depths, respectively, indi-
cating an increase in V S anisotropy of Fe12-Al11-Bgm with depth 
(Figs. 8c-d).

Seismic studies showed that stagnation depths of subducted 
slabs in different regions could vary, ranging from above to be-
low the 660 km discontinuity, such as the Tonga-Kermadec, Java, 
Peru, and Kuril slabs (Foley and Long, 2011; Nowacki et al., 2015;
Wookey et al., 2002; Wookey and Kendall, 2004). Most slabs that 
could extend into the lower mantle have been observed to stag-
nate at approximately 1000 km. The stagnation of subducted slabs 
at the topmost lower mantle has been generally attributed to the 
viscosity jump in the mid-lower mantle of 1000-1500 km depths 
(Forte and Mitrovica, 2001; Marquardt and Miyagi, 2015). The 
near-vertical subduction and near-horizontal stagnation of slabs 
at the topmost lower mantle would yield corresponding mantle 
flows and the deformation of (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm in this region. 
As a result, the deformed (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm with V S anisotropy 
could be used to account for the seismically-observed 1-2% ra-
dial anisotropy at the topmost lower mantle. Considering the Fe 
partitioning between Fp and (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm as well as Fe/Al 
solubility in Bgm in a pyrolitic composition with depth (Irifune 
et al., 2010), Bgm is expected to host about 6 mol% Al and 8 
mol% Fe at ∼24 GPa (∼670 km in depth), and the Fe and Al 
contents in Bgm gradually increase up to 11 mol% and 10 mol%, 
respectively, at ∼28 GPa (∼750 km in depth). The Fe and Al con-
tents are expected to remain constant from 28 GPa up to 40 GPa 
(∼1000 km in depth) (Fig. S15). Therefore, we used Fe6-Al4-Bgm 
and Fe12-Al11-Bgm to represent (Al,Fe)-depleted Bgm at a depth 
of ∼670 km and relatively (Al,Fe)-rich Bgm at a depth of ∼920 
km at the topmost lower mantle. We note that literature results 
on the deformation mechanism and resultant effects on the elas-
tic anisotropy of two-phase or multi-phase aggregates, that repre-
sent pyrolitic or peridotitic lower-mantle mineralogies, are mostly 
lacking and controversial (e.g., Miyagi and Wenk, 2016). Here we 
used simplified Bgm aggregate model without including Fp, Ca-
Pv or other minor phases. Since (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm is the most 
abundant mineral of the lower mantle, the modeled results of 
deformed Bgm aggregate should be representative for the inter-
pretation of seismically-observed anisotropy at the topmost lower 
mantle. Shown as a schematic diagram of Tonga-Kermadec slab at 
the topmost lower mantle in Fig. 9, the flow direction changes 
from near-vertical at shallower depth (∼670 km) to about hori-
zontal flow at deeper depth (∼900-1000 km) (e.g., Morra et al., 
2010). As a result, the V S splitting anisotropy induced by defor-
mation of Fe6-Al4-Bgm at ∼670 km would result in a V S V about 
0.9% higher than V S H (insert in Fig. 9). With depth increasing 
to ∼920 km, the deformation of Fe12-Al11-Bgm would generate 
∼0.8% V S splitting anisotropy, showing that V S H is about 0.8% 
higher than V S V (insert in Fig. 9). We should note that as shown 
in Fig. 8 and early discussion on the pressure and chemical ef-
fects on the modeled V S splitting anisotropy of Fe6-Al4-Bgm and 
Fe12-Al11-Bgm, the calculated near ∼1% V S splitting anisotropy 
at the topmost lower mantle comes from the increase of Fe and 
Al content in Bgm with depth, but not from pressure effects. 
These modeled results could provide plausible explanations to the 
distinct V S splitting anisotropies at the topmost lower mantle 
near the Tonga-Kermadec subduction region: V S H is about 1-2% 
higher than V S V from the Tonga-Kermadec subduction zone to 
the Australian continental seismic stations (Wookey et al., 2002;
Wookey and Kendall, 2004), while the V S V is higher than V S H , 
from the Tonga-Kermadec subduction zone at the western North 
America stations (Foley and Long, 2011).

6. Conclusion

In summary, we determined the single-crystal elasticity of 
(Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm with two compositions, Fe6-Al4-Bgm and 
Fe12-Al11-Bgm, at 25 and 35 GPa using a combination of BLS 
and ISLS. Our experimental results have shown that with Fe and 
Al contents increasing from Fe6-Al4-Bgm to Al12-Fe11-Bgm, C11, 
C33, C44 and C55 decrease, C66, C12, C13 and C23 increase, and 
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Fig. 9. Schematic cross-section of the Tonga-Kermadec slab, subducting into the 
mantle from east to west, with deformation of Bgm aggregate and resultant shear 
wave radial anisotropies. Taking Fe partitioning between Fp and (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm 
and Al substitution in Bgm with depth into account (Irifune et al., 2010), we used 
Fe6-Al4-Bgm and Fe12-Al11-Bgm to represent Bgm composition at depths of ∼670 
km and ∼920 km, respectively. At 670 km depth, the deformation of Bgm is caused 
by a near-vertical flow slab direction, whereas with depth increasing to ∼920 km, 
the deformation is caused by a near horizontal flow. The dashed line with an ar-
row shows the flow direction of a subducting slab into the Earth’s lower mantle. 
The inserts on the left show the V S splitting anisotropy projected on the xy plane, 
resulting from deformation of Fe6-Al4-Bgm (top right) and Fe12-Al11-Bgm (bottom 
right). The x axis indicates the shear direction and the y axis is perpendicular to 
the shear plane. The black lines in the inserts show the polarization direction of the 
fastest shear wave.

C22 varies little at the two experimental pressures. Our derived 
single-crystal Cij provided crucial constraints on the combined Fe 
and Al effects on the aggregate V P and V S , as well as seismic 
anisotropy of (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm at high pressure. Furthermore, 
with pressure increasing from 25 to 35 GPa, we have observed 
a weakening of the chemical effects of Fe and Al on the Cij of 
(Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm. Together with literature shear deformation 
results on the Fe-bearing Bgm (Tsujino et al., 2016), the obtained 
single-crystal Cij of (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm allow us to model the 
seismic anisotropy of deformed (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm at the top-
most lower mantle. Taking into account the Fe and Al contents in 
(Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm increasing with depth as well as the geome-
try of a subducting slab at topmost lower mantle depth derived 
from mantle flow models, our seismic anisotropy model show that 
the deformed Fe6-Al4-Bgm at a depth of ∼670 km would gener-
ate a ∼0.9% V S splitting anisotropy under near-vertical flow, while 
a 0.8% V S splitting anisotropy could be induced by the deforma-
tion of Fe12-Al11-Bgm at a depth of ∼920 km under horizontal 
flow due to stagnation of subducted slabs. Our results can be 
used to plausibly explain the seismically-observed 1-2% V S ra-
dial anisotropy at the topmost lower mantle as the deformation 
of (Al,Fe)-bearing Bgm under mantle flow convection.
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